News articles

Please note that some of these links will only remain active for a few days. Articles are arranged by subject and then by region and country, or by country of publication if more than one country is covered. Reports and other items are arranged geographically.

ProQuest Direct

ProQuest Direct Articles marked ‘ProQuest’ - Access ProQuest through UNESCO Library or IBE Intranet. (Those who do not have access to ProQuest will need to use the online or interlibrary loan services of their local libraries).

IBE Alert Services

To view all IBE alert services and archived alerts, please visit:

Competences

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Catalonia
"La innovación educativa debe llegar también a la universidad"
El Periódico, 14 March

Curriculum

ARAB STATES

Saudi Arabia
Saudi Arabia revamps schools curriculum to combat Muslim Brotherhood
Arabian Business, 21 March

UAE
Indian curriculum offers continuity
Khaleej Times, 12 March

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

India
Maharashtra government appoints agencies to introduce ‘international’ curriculum in schools
Hindustan Times, 14 March

South Korea
South Korea bans English education for first and second graders
Al Jazeera, 2 March

LATIN AMERICA AND CARIBBEAN

Trinidad & Tobago
Curriculum Division Officers say students receive too much homework
T&T News, 8 March

Early Childhood Education

AFRICA

Uganda
Expelled Indians to support childhood education in Uganda
New Vision, 18 March

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

Indonesia
It takes a village to tackle Indonesia’s early childhood development challenges
The World Bank, 13 March

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Belgium, Finland, Spain, Romania, & United Kingdom
Action research: International research focuses on European competencies in primary education
Education Executive, 13 March

Serbia
Inclusive Early Childhood Education and Care in Serbia
The World Bank, 15 March
Education System

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

Benin
Bénin : lancement d’un nouveau programme national d’alimentation scolaire intégré
La Afrique Tribune, 13 March

LATIN AMERICA AND CARIBBEAN

Mexico
A 4 años de la reforma educativa: hay gasto opaco, maestros mal preparados y currículas excluyentes
Animal Político, 14 marzo

Education Reform

AFRICA

Liberia
Education Sector to Undergo Another Reform as New Minister Discloses Plans
The Bush Chicken, 12 March

Kenya
Govt to continue implementing ongoing reforms in Education sector
KBC, 16 March

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Croatia
School Interest for Curricular Reform Exceeds Expectations
Total Croatia News, 19 March

Educational Technology

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Scotland
Scots council becomes first in UK to give virtual reality headsets to schools
The Herald, 19 March

LATIN AMERICA AND CARIBBEAN

Cuba
Escuela cubana: La tecnología junto al pizarrón
Cuba Si, 12 marzo

Gender in education

AFRICA

Congo
Education : encore des disparités au niveau des femmes
Agence d’information d’Afrique Centrale, 10 mars

ASIA AND PACIFIC

Bangladesh, Indonesia, Malaysia, Pakistan
Gender stereotypes in Bangladeshi, Indonesian, Malaysian and Pakistani textbooks
World Education Blog, 16 March

INTERNATIONAL

Bridging the gender gap: why do so few girls study Stem subjects?
The Guardian, 8 March

Las niñas refugiadas tienen la mitad de probabilidades de cursar secundaria que los niños
El Mundo, 7 March

Inclusive Education

AFRICA

Morocco
Souss-Massa : Mobilisation en faveur de l’enfance en situation de handicap
Aujourd’hui Le Maroc, 8 mars
EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Europe
Progress towards LGBTI inclusion in education in Europe
UNESCO, 7 March
French
Spanish

Slovak Republic
Slovak Republic: adopt a bolder approach to ensure inclusive education and strengthen the safety of journalists
Council of Europe, 16 March

LATIN AMERICAN AND CARIBBEAN

Colombia
Educación con inclusión, la misión de doña Mercedes Patiño
Colombia INN, 8 marzo

Neuroscience of learning

LATIN AMERICA AND CARIBBEAN

Argentina
Neurociencia y educación: ¿un vínculo posible? Análisis del doctor en Biología y divulgador científico, Fabricio Ballarini
La Red 21, 17 marzo

INTERNATIONAL

Neuro-Agility: A New Paradigm for Safeguarding Learning Organizations
ATD, 15 March

School violence

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

USA
Florida Becomes First State to Offer Bullied Students Vouchers for Private School
U.S. News & World Report, 12 March

House passes STOP School Violence Act
ABC News, 14 March

Student Bullying Is Down Significantly
U.S. News & World Report, 15 March

Teachers/Teacher Education

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Ireland
Hundreds of teacher-training places to tackle 'crisis'
The Irish Times, 14 March

Reports, publications, etc.

AFRICA

South Africa
Report of the Meeting of the SACD Task Team for Teacher Standards
UNESCO, 2017

ASIA AND PACIFIC

Positioning ICT in Education to Achieve the Education 2030 Agenda in Asia and the Pacific: Recommendations for a Regional Strategy
UNESCO, 2018

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Europe
The Resilience of Students with an Immigrant Background
OECD, 2018

USA
Early Learning in State ESSA Plans
First Five Years Fund, March 2018

Closing the STEM Gap: Why STEM classes and careers still lack girls and what we can do about it
Microsoft, March 2018

INTERNATIONAL

UNESCO-GEMR
Meeting our commitments to gender equality in education
UNESCO-GEMR, 2018